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CASHMERES AND ALPACAS. "OTTLLAHEAIX"

Of all grades and qualities,

Ranging In Price from 35 cents to $2 and upwards.

OliFtekiag Creek.

BT OLD tAXXUTU

Old Fishing Creek, the tawniest waters,
That through proud Chester county now,

And on her banks the fairest daughters.
Whose cheeks entice the summer's rose.

There on ber banks grow greenest forests,
Whose branches twine above her waves ;

Whilst drooping woodbine kiss her waters
, .And sweetest wild birds sing her praise.

Her golden stream through meadows flowing
Rolls gently on by vine-cla- d hills

Whose scented buds the while bestowing
Their fragrance o'er her gentlest rills.

I love the murmuring of her current- -It
glides so sweetly o'er her bed

Till nature echoes a respondent
Then heart and soul are captive ted.

Flow on, thou gentlest of all waters,
Where in youth it was my pride

On summers eve with farmers' daughters
To on your bosom swiftly glide.

Fond memory may forget her cunning,
As age will dim the sight by time;

But the heart's a fountain ever running
That fondly dreams of thee and thine.

' KOT WITHSTANDING '
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MY EXTRAORDINARY LARGE PURCHASES

THIS FALL, USD

REGARDLESS OF ATTEMPTS

from all Quarters to direct the trade from Charlotte

into other channels.

tei the good judgment of the people on the one
' hand, and my superior advantages in pur

chases on the other hand,

--HAVE VERCOME A L L -

AMD I BAVB HAS

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

-- o muoh so that R enabled me to buy a
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Why the Rev. Air. Haydea Took; His Wife Life.

Boston, November 2i. E. C. Hayden
sentenced at Montpelier, Vtd, last ' Fri--i
day, to be hanged in 1881 for the mur-
der of his wife,1 says in a statement fur
nished to a Boston paper: 1 '

I have been asked if there was a cause
not known for my taking my wife's
life. I answer no. Of her love, purity
and faithfulness to me I have not a
doubt, nor ever had. Her nature1 was
confiding, self-sacrifici- ng and full of
charity. Her character and hei heart
were spotless and pure as the angels.
If she had a fault it was her love for
me. I declare and solemnly swear I was
not conscious. I know my heart never
conceived the thought of that terrible
act All hopes and promises were tak-
en from me. All their treachery (refer-
ring ' to his wife's ' relations) was then
and there unmasked. For months toy
life had seemed a burden to me, and
to that day (the first of Septem-
ber) I had looked anxiously and eagerly
forward as the end of sorrow, the be-
ginning of a new and happy life. It
was all, all in that one short day taken
from me. It must have brought about
a feeling of despair, of frenzy, and un-
consciously I did that which was con-
trary to my nature, my desire, interest
and peace of mind.

An Atlanta Bank Closes.

Augusta Evening News. '"- -

On Wednesday morning the City
Bank of Atlanta closed doors and re-
fused further payments. The: stocks
holders will lose every dollar bf their
investments, making the total loss by
the failure of the bank at least $60,000.
The failure of the bank is attributed to
Wm. Goodnow and Hazleton, his part-
ner. ' -

' -
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For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Window's Sooth-
ing Syrup has been used for children.) It-- oonects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dyssentery and diarrhoea; whetb
er arising nom teethlag or other causes. An old
and wellknown remedy. 25 cents per bottle

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a receipt that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T INMAN, Station Dt Bible House,
New York City. maySO dw tf

A Remarkable Result.
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It makes no difference bow many physicians, or ;

how much medicine you have tried, it Is now an es- - j

tablished fact that German Syrup la the only reme-- . -

dy which has given complete satisfaction in severe i , HUP respectfullyuked to give Ujelr-utteuuo-

cases of Lung Diseases. It Is true there are yet !
7

thousands of persons who. are predisposed to
Throat and Lung Affections, ; Consumption, Hem-- t .: . . . .!
orrhages. Asthma, Severe Colds settled pn the
Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough, tc, whofSCMJS To all who went North for their Stocks Isay
were sold last year without one complaint Con-- would respectfully address myself and beg to

try Just one bottle. Regular size 75 ; gestan easy and cheap method of replenishing
cento. Sold by aUdruggtetate America. j their Stocks, by caBmg on me.

r 1 00D8 THAT MUST BE SOLD.
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We have, just received on consignment.

One hundred sacks
i

' North Carolina
Favorite FAMILY FLOURI

Fifty sacks of the Celebrated Ramsour & Bonntwell

So Says Judge Hilton After Two Week- Vain
... Searching.

ENe fork Sun, Friday.
The delay i the return of Mr. Stew-

art's body, and the failure up to the
present time to arrest the perpetrators
of the robbery are interpreted by many
persons who have closely followed the
developments in the case to mean a
fatal break in the chain of evidence,
which, it was said on the best authority,
was complete in every link. There are
many circumstances that go to indicate
that Judge Hilton or other persons
deeply interested and fully informed in
the case, while acting in good faith in
their confident assertions of a speedily
successful issue to the case, builded
their hopes higher than the facts ac-
tually warranted. From the hour of
Judge Hilton's first visit to the dese-
crated grave to the present time he has
had the general management of the
case. He nas paid for information from
every source that appeared to be of any
value, and has placed detectives on
every clue, no matter how slight. The
large rewards that have been offered
have proved wonderful incentives to
penniless rogues, and schemes of mar-
vellous ingenuity have been planned to
get a share of the money. So-call- ed

private detectives have been parties to
one or two of the most elaborate of
these schemes. In one instance, it is
said, an almost perfect "put up job" was
tried by certain detectives. The "job"
comprised the preparation of names,
times and places, and the evidence ne-
cessary to convict. The character of
the scheme was detected in time to pre-
vent the arrest of men innocent of the
crime. Every day men skulk around
Judge Hilton's office, or ring his door
bell at night, in vain endeavors to gain
interviews for the purpose of negotiat-
ing a return of the body or of "giving
away" the thieves. Out of all the clues,
true and false ; out of information based
partly on fact and largely on conjecture
or suspicion, and out of confessions that
may be baseless or have a groundwork
of truth, Judge Hilton and those who
are advising with him have sifted their
imperfect knowledge of the robbery and
of the men engaged in it. A gentleman
who is in a position to know all the
points that have been gained asserts
that at least in two stages of the case it
has apparently been on the verge of a
sudden closing up.

" We Pay Him for Preaching."

From the London Weekly Review.
Is it true that you pay your preacher

for preaching? If true, does it not fol-
low as a truth that he is preaching for
what you give him pay ? If that be a
true state of the case, does it not also
follow that you and your preacher are
both wrong? How often do we hear
it said: "We pay him for preaching."
Now, what is involved in that expres-
sion ? Does it not, in its form, take on
a commercial aspect a trade idea and
to such an extent as to be incompatible
with the spirit of Christianity. Is it
not pay for service rendered? If this
be true, then are they not controlled by
an acknowledged principle of trade life

viz: an approximate equivalence in
service rendered and service secured, or
that which is given and that which is
received? And is there no higher mo-
tive than enters into the relation be
tween people and preacher ? It may be
that some people think they keep to the
idea of equivalence, in view of the man-
ner, style and talent of : the preacher,
without an appreciable value of "the
truth as it is in Jesus." Do they pay
him for preaching as they ; pay a me-
chanic for building a house 6r running
an engine ? The house is built and is
paid for ; tie sermons are preached and
are paid for. And is that all that is in-

volved in the relation of preacher and
people that the character of the obli-
gation grows out of the relation ?

In the aspect of the subject just pre-
sented, there is no intrinsic appreciation
of the true nature and end of the Chris
tian ministry. The work of the Chris-
tian ministry involves vastly more than
preaching so many sermons for which
a given amount is received. But to car-
ry out properly the business idea that
some people have, with reference to
preaching viz, value secured then of-
ten one sermon would more than bank-
rupt the world, for it saves a soul
from eternal death. " For what would
it profit a man to gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?" Properly
speaking, vou cannot pay the man of
God for preaching. What is your wealth i

compared to that of the whole world ?

And the world is too poor to pay the j

obligation to pay the debt. Nor can j

tne true man oiiiod preacn tor pay ne
preaches to save souls. True, he ought
to, and must, have pay enough, accord-
ing to the oracles of God, to supply his
temporal wants, and be relieved of
worldly anxiety, in order to do the in-

finitely greater work of preaching with
a view of saving souls. When men sim-
ply preach for large salaries they are
actuated by a motive wholly incompat
ible with the spirit of a true minister of

the "love Of Christ which should con--
strain them."' Wnisri ' ministers are ac-- j

uaieu uy sucn a mouve, uien, mueeu,
may tneir people say: - ve pay tnern
tor preacning. JLet tne unurcn taKe
the broad Scriptural ground we feel it
to be a duty, a privilege, a happy privi- -
eee without grudging to serve tables,
in providing food and raiment for the
minister ana nis nousenoia, wniie ne
gives himself exclusively to the nobler,
granaer, ana more neavemy ana essen-
tially important work of ministering to
bur, souls that we may be fully prepared
for the duties, trials, and real interests
of life, and become qualified for a home
in Heaven, nut, alasi now many nev-
er concern themselves as to the actual
necessities of their minister! What an
account they will have to give at the
last day! r X.

A pefcnller Caught Abroad.

Chicago, Nov. 21. A cablegram has
been received by Gen. M. Pullman, from
Lisbon, stating that Charles W. Angell,
the defaulting secretary of the Pullman
Car Company, nas been arrested tnere,
and that $80,000 of the. stolen money
had been found on him.

A SatSonallst Judge Appoints a Colored Attorne y--

. eeneraL -

Memphis, November 21. Attorney-Gener- al

Turner, of the criminal court
who was elected last August on the
National ticket, to-d-ay appointed Frank
Cassels, colored, as assistant attorney-genera- l.

This is the first instance
known of a colored man holding that
office in this section; 1 ; 1

i The people of the Crescent City are rapidly re-
viving under the dear skies and frosty days. The
dread visitor, yellow fever, . has left and the spirits
of men are once more in accord with the develop-
ment of their beautiful city. As the best evidence
of the growing prosperity, it is noted that the sales
of tickets In the Extraordinary . Grand Drawing,
which takes place on Tuesday, December 10th,
under the management and care of Generals
Beauregard, of Louisiana, and Jubal Early, of Vir-
ginia, are greatly increased. . fhlrf-'.- l Vrf t
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BERWANGER & BRO.,L.
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OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING

Has won the admiration of the public of Charlotte

and vicinity. We are now receiving our second In-

stalment of

: FALL 4 WINTER CLOTHING, .

Which we otter now at lower prices than any

Goods ever offered in the markets of Charlotte.

Suits for Men, Youths and Boys, and Children's

Suits from 2Vt years old upwards, at very low figures.

As all our competitors, have failed to compete with

our low prices, we shall endeavor to maintain the

same, as low prices and fair dealing is our principal

rule. We invite everybody to give us a call.

Polite attention shown to every customer, whether

you want to purchase or not Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER tt BRO.,

novl7 Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

OW IS THE TIME t ! i

havino determined to

CHANGE MY BUSINESS,

I OFFER XT ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES

NOTIONS AND
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AT AND BELOW COST.

I HAVE ON HAND A LARGE 8TOCK OF

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

CLOTHING

TO SUIT THE LABORING CLASSES,

WHICH WILL

POSITIVELY BE CLOSED OUT AT

WHATEVER IT BRINGS BETWEEN NOW AND
' i iI r ! : J

THE FIRST OF
, . i

'
' '
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TO KAKK SOOM FOB

DIFFERENT LINE OF GOODS.

f i'-

V
i,- ' E Call ato e mm.

AAwOA
OURE REMEDY FOB BALDNESS '

: - PrescrlDflon Fed to any tersons whd will kma
to pay $1,' when a new growth of Hair. Whiskers or"
Moustaches la actually produced. SANDERSON
CO., 2 Clinton PlacvNw York. !' 1 ' "

oct24 4teow
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which Is Jast in and to which the

WHOLESALE TRADE AND RETAIL BUYERS

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. My STOCK is complete in all Its various,
departments. ,

Ml
Respectfully,

S. WITTKOWSKY.

novl2

gEMAJftKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER TBtAft EVER
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER

Our Prices Less than any other House,
ur Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
and Winter
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CONSISTING OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can De Found at

: W. KAUFMAN & CCfS.

Springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS. HATS & CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

Just Received anotbet lot of superior

CASHMERES AKD ALPACAS,

Begins In Price from 25 eenU to One Dollar.

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents,

'worth $1.00.

Do not tall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. Ttwiiipay you.

ELIAS COHEN.

nvxiitnxc.
URGE3S NICHOLS.B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DKAl.KR IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE I

FURNITURE !
BEDDING, AC BEBDING, Ac.
BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING. Ac.

FURNITURE 1

FUKNITURE '.

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES!

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS ! ,
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

XW COFFINS of all kinds on band.

ST COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. & ytsst Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C

tr Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
fine supply. ' :

JJARGATN8
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOM3,

Next to Pootqffic.

My stodt Is Tery Lar, and embraoss a Full iJne of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING BO0MI

OFFICE FUKNITURE

f AU Goods Packed Free of Cbirge.

This large assortment, Including Beautiful Brus-
sels, which outstrips the pretentious stocks of even
large eMes," Is not to be met wltb In Retail Carpet
stores this side of New York or Boston, is now to
be seen at our store. i .

WE HAVE COMPLETED ARRANGEMENTS

With one of the finest carpet houses In New York,
so that we can show you, as It were, at your own
door, a New York Wholesale stock, which is done
through the medium of a Wonderful Invention.

RICHARDSON'S

CARPET EXHIBITOR.

This wonderful piece of ingenuity

Is so arranged that we can show from half a yard
sample, as it were, a Thousand Yards, or in other
words, it multiplies the sample a thousand times,
matching H perfectly and making it appear just as
it would made up and nailed upon the floor, and
shows it better than when rolled out the old way.
This gives all the opportunity of selecting from a
great variety of New and Choice Patterns.

We shall be continually supplied from our N. Y.
Wholesale House with all the new styles and varie-
ties which no merchant would be able to carry in
stock.

Thus relieved of this burden, having no interest
or money Invested, no remnants to take off profits,
no old stock or unsaleable patterns left as perma-
nent Investments, we can afford to send and get
you any style or pattern you may select without ex-
tra charge, and cheaper than you could buy the
same were you in New York yourself.

We have entered on this enterprise not from
selfish motives alone. We consider when we offer
in this vicinity a stock of Carpets to make purchase
from, such as they could not meet with in any re-
tail store short of the largest titles, and propose
selling them at very low figures, that we have done
them such a kindness we are fain to believe it will
hot go unappreciated. So make the exact measure-
ment of your room, and we will pledge ourselves to
suit you in pattern, quality and price, and furnish
you the carpet in the shortest possible notice.

Carpets cut to fit the room, and made up if de-
sired. Very Respectfully Yours,

ALEXANDER A HARRIS,
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats and Carpets,

nov23 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

wONDERFUL.

BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE.

A Fourth Stock of DRESS GOODS In six weeks.

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Black and Colored Alpacas, Bunting and Brocades

hi all colors.

B-- 4 all Wool Plaid Dress Flannels.

! jy i - ' t
! DRESS FLANNELS, i

A i

for walking suits in plain shades.

Please 'rerflfember to look at infhew Stock
of Oil retells; that have been so popular this sea-
son. I have Just received a beautiful Stock of
Dress Buttons, in brass, sliver and smoked pearl,
the handsomest I have offered this season.

tW Sliver and --GUt Edge Crepe Llsse, Gold dot
Brussels $et8ngthe newest thing in
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Don't fail to look at my Cloaks. Shawls and
Balmorals. The handsomest stock of Ladles' and
Children's Fancy Hosiery I ever offered; be sure
and examine them before purchasing.

Be sure and take a look at rar new Stock
of White Lace Scarfs and Handkerchiefs. Another
lot of those Blankets, - cheaper than ever. In fact
you can always find something new every day add-
ed to my stock, as I am receiving goods daily from
Northern markets.

It may be truly said that I keep the Em-
porium of Fashlo i In Fancy Dry Goods.

V ...
Prompt and careful attention given to all

orders. Respectfully,
T. L. SEIGLE.

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.
nov20

JEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

; : GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES!
! GREAT DECLINE IN" PRICES!

..,' Jr. ):'! '

"Hi

i , : i

An IMMENSE STOCK of all die Latest Novelties n

PRINTS, ':
' '':H"'' DRESS GOODS I

' ;
RKA0Y-MAD- K CLOTHING:!

;s ;.. ot rw BOOTS; AKD SHOES !

r - Mi'.-- - Uiu't Jw ''':' y " ' ' "'
V'i ill H.VSn.. -

BTSVITJRNJSHING, GOODS, Ac ,

85 per cent wed. u buying at thls-pbpul-
ar

Every man,:woman!and child, is cordially Invited

to eall and examine out goodsj

H. MORRIS & BROS.

.,-.- ' H MORRIS &BROaJ

H. MORRIS A BROS.

H, MORRIS k, BROS:

'! I

Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trlmmedi

at Reduced Rates- - ep2Bn

NO. 1 .
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Dennis Kearney is speeding toward the Occident.
His career in the --East, like that of a picturesque
polecat." was brief but odorous. Baltimore Gazette.

Nevada is the State of surprises. A lady going
through one of the Jails on a tour of inspection dis-
covered her three brothers cosily tucked away in
cells, when she thought them in Boston in the
milk business. Free prest.

"Professor, did you ever think of the beautiful
lesson the stars teach us?" "What is your opin-
ion," said the professor.deslrous of mformation,"of
their teaching?" "How to wink," answered the
stranger, in a sad, sweet voice, and went his way.

Dwellers in the latter half of the nineteenth cen-
tury are not easily frightened by prophecies They
feel a good deal like Emerson when told by Mlller-it-e

in Boston that the world was coming to an end.
"That Is no consequence," said the philosopher,
"we can get on quite comfortably without it" New
York Times.

English midnight modern conversation: "Aw-
ful Jolly party! Rather a baw, I think. Deuced fine
woman talking to Brown! Immense 1 grooms her
head well. Nice little filly next her. Yaas! good
form. Awful ass, that Tompkins! Dreadful!
Spoons on the filly; any tin? Not a pony. That's
the old mare in the corner. Frightful!" And so
on to "Awfally ta ta!"

The Turks, amid all the danger which threaten
their crumbling empire, maintain their characteris-
tic stolidity and console themselves with their old
and strikingly Oriental proverb, "Ay var, yil var"
that is to say, "There are months and there are
years," or more fully, "Why should we hurry when
there are months and years to come?"

Prince Bismarck is very fretful and nervous. He
constantly suffers from neuralgia, and from a belief
that his enemies will attempt to assassinate him.
He is sleepless, haggard and broken; and his tem-
per frequently finds violent outbursts. He keeps
up his nerves by drinking port wine. The Prince
no longer receives the sympathy of any party in
Germany.

REFORM ILLUSTRATED.

'I lie Death t f a Poor Clerk who had lo Paw n his
Watch to Pay an Assessment.

"Washington, Nov. 21. Civil service
reform under a reform administration
has a new and striking illustration oc-
casionally. The last has followed the
death, on Wednesday, of a clerk in the
Treasury Department named Loughead,
best told by giving an actual conversa-
tion which took place between two of
his fellow-clerk- s and a member of the
congressional Eepublican campaign
committee, a Congressman who was re-
elected.

"If you please, sir, we would like to
get back a twelve-doll- ar political assess-
ment collected from Mr. Loughhead, a
clerk in the second comptroller's office,"
said two men who called upon a mem-
ber of the Republican congressional
committee this morning.

"How is that V" was asked.
"Why, you see Loughhead, poor fel-

low, fell down in a fit last night while
at dinner, and died a few moments af-
terward. He has no friends here, and
could not afford to keep his family here.
They are up in Pennsylvania. There
are a good many children, and .Lough-
head, we find; had to pawn his watch to
raise this assessment. Now we thought
that it would not be unreasonable for
us to ask that the money be paid back,
so that we can send the corpse home to
his suffering family."

"Why, good God, yes, of course. Why
have you come to me ? Didn't they re-

fund the money at the office T
"No; the clerk there said the money

could not be paid over without an order
from some member of a committee."

The member hastily scratched an or-

der, and the two clerks went away
much relieved. The incident occurs
under the latest construction of civil
service reform in the departments.

Mr. Edison's Experiments with the Electric
Light No Fears about Hi Patents.

New York Sun, Friday.

Grimy and sooty, Thomas Edison, yes-
terday, descended from his Menlo Park
laboratory. All his time and energy are
now bent toward the development of
the electric light. His eyes are bright
and restless, and his motions quick and
impulsive. It is easy to see that his
thoughts are with his experiments
when talking on the most common-
place subjects. "The thing is opening
up before me," he says, "and I am daily
making new and most important dis-
coveries." He seems like a man walk-
ing in another world.

When asked concerning the report
that an examiner in the patent office
had rejected his application for a pa-
tent upon a divisible electric light on
the ground that it is an infringement
upon an invention made by Jno. W.Starr,
of Cincinnati, in 1845, he said that it
could not be true. "Prof. Morton, in an
article printed in the Sun last week,
spoke of that invention," ne says. - x ne
patent waai taken out in England by
Mr, King, who was Mr, Starrs patent
solicitor. It was an electric lamp. The
lignt came rrom incandescent uaiuuu,
and was identical wren me ngub uuw
on exhibition in New York by Sawyer
&Mann." '

Here Mr. Edison referred to Prof.
Morton's article, which described the
Starr light as consisting "of an air-

tight glass vessel, within which a small
rod of platinum or carbon , was so
VilaMui tKo H mi1l rA hfiaterl ltitenselvv v. . v v

I&4vva passage of an electro current.
rrom witmu wc

vessel,, in case a carbon rod was useo,
to prevent its combustion." .

Mr. jaison saysmsinvenuon i8A-feren- t.

MURDER OF i MINISTER.

A South Carolina Baptist Preacher Shot Dead
: ' WfeiiejtidlBf la a Buggy with His Wife.

it'tn the Charleston News and Courier.
tt4iW "WnvPTTiher 21. The "Rev. R.

E. White, preaching atKingstreeMount
nope ana n orreswn,. vu wt iuuucu
mrtf a rnrtTifKiffiv whilA'irxi'rninfir from
Uanninff frt Sumter fn-rla- v in his huffffv.
with his wife, was shot in the head and
killed by some unknown person. He
was carried to the nearest house, that
of Spencer Davis, nine miles from Sum
fsr TTo HvenV vnlv T.wenfcv minutes.

Mr. White was educated at the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, and
...no a vrtunflr man nf crrpaf. nrflTTl ISP. TTfi

was born in Ireland. He was a dele
gate to the Baptist State Convention
nrhfoTi acipimhlpd hern to-da-v. There is
rreat' excitement to-ni-ght among the
few who know this sad event.

which took the

First Premium at the Fair of the Carollnas; never

falls to give satisfaction, and Is acknowl-

edged equal to any Flour made

In the State.

A lot of Mountain Irish Potatoes, Beans,

Peas, Peanuts, Chickens, Bran, Eggs, Apples, But-

ter. Cabbage, &c

IW Our attention is directed almost exclusively

to Produce Business and we are dally receiving all

such articles as are usually kept m a first-cla- ss

PRODUCE STORE.

As our goods are consigned they must be

sold or the consignors will be BANKRUPT.

tW Call early and secure a bargain.

Respectfully,

nov22 . F.R.ALEXANDER&CO.

00U$ anil Jttatiatixrtj.
EW LOOKS.

Philip Brooks' sermons, (cloth,) $1.75 !

Library of British Poetry, (cloth,) 6,50 1

Vision of Echard, (cloth,) 125
Nelly's Silver Mine, (cloth,) 1.50

Old Slip Warehouse, (paper,) 60c

Roxy, (clothJ a,. 1.50 !

Round about France, (cloth,) 2Qo

History of Music, (cloth,) , 1.00 j

The Witchery of ArcaeryTtcIdth,) 0

Villages and Village Life, (cloth,) 1.75

Youman'8 Lessons in Cookery, (cloth,) ZFree Trade and Protection, (cloth,)

Mayer on So n (cloth,) 1.00

Grafting and Budding, (doth,) 1.7S

Home Lessons, (cloth.) 1.25 !

A BAR G A IN!!! j

t

New and complete eet- - of the last edition of j

APPLETON'S NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPiE j

TTDDY ft BROTHEC

I

R U B B E R &T i M P S;';':':
. .... ' 1 ;. ;. .;!.'" 'lit!-- ;

And INK for Rubber Stomps, for sale at reduced

rates, by WBBY ft BROTHER.

MAGIC FOUNTAIN - PENS,

TIDDY ft ROTHEsJ

ET-- GIVE US A CALL. , , sept26
' -

XiUtttgiv ;

"jUST RECTHVEiBY EXPBESs7

"
.

Another laige stock

.!! ,, , ; .,

8 l oo A ifs
o L Q O AA KK
O O L O O , AAA K K fSOOC LLLL ' OO A A K K "as

V

HATS, COS ETS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS;

:,'f r. ill ! i!
15

And fin yancy.HOSIERY, At flt lowet;po8lble

--i l
rjL'fs Ultt.t-!hJ-sJi:,it- iuai tny.l:j ulT

Kort'2


